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HEW Se,cretarCel,ebrez
ToSpeakAt (o,mm.encemen

Gamma
Hether,man,

AwardsRecip·ients

The one hundred and ninth
annual Commencement of Rhode
Island College will be held in
front of the James P. Adams
Library, on Saturday, June 6,
beginning at 10:00 a.m.

At an Awards Day presentaMay 14,
tion on Thursday,
several outstanding members of
the senior class were honored_
Richard Liscio, Vice-president
of Student Government was in
charge of the program.

the American Municipal Association, and as president of the
of
United States Conference
Mayors.

Also present' at the Commencement ceremonies; will be
John 0. Pastore and
Senators
A record number of degrees
will be awarded at the cere- Claiborne Pell, and Congress-The Delta Kappa Gamma
mon!ies. More than two hun- men Fernand St. Germain and
Award, the highest honor that
dred seventy seniors and teach- John E. Fogarty.
may be achieved by a woman
ers in service are expected to
s ,er v i c e s at
Baccalaureate
student in the Education Curreceive bachelor of education
riculum, was presenited to Franor bachelor of science degrees. Rhode Island College will be
One hundred seven graduate held in Roberts Hall auditorium
ces Syner. The recipient of the
students, recommended by the on Sunday, May 31, at 3:00 p.m.
John E. Hetherman Trophy, anfaculty, are receiving master of Two hundred sixty-seven memnually awarded to the College's
education or master of arts in
senior man, was
outstanding
bers of the senior class will atteachirug degrees.
Charles Wilkes.
tend.
SecreCelebrezze,
J.
Anthony
Joan
In other presentatiop.,
Dr. Howard Thurman, dean
tary of Health, Education, and
M. Rigney received the Kappa
Welfare, will be the principal of Marsh Chapel at Boston UniDelta Pi Award for having
Mayor of Cleveland
Charles Wilkes receives the John E. Hetherman Trophy speaker.
achieved the highest four-year
scholastic average in her class, from Mr. Robert Brown. This award is presented each year to for five terms, Mr. Celebrezze
was appointed to the cabinet
and Patricia Kennedy received the outstanding senior male.
post by the late President
the Kappa Delta Pi freshman.-------------------------Kennedy on July 31, 1962. He
was born 'in Italy and came to
Carr and Donald Laaw:!~aret
this country at the age of two.
He has served in the Ohio
monltagne were p;resented the
State Senate, as president of
:e~:i;h:~:a~
:;~:
!~ae:Js
ternity in recognition of their
During the 1965 spling va- tioif, Susan Jacavone; Social Acto the~ colservice
oustandingcation, the class of 1967 will tivities, Rosemary O'Hara. A
lege.
sponsor a Model United Nations member of the class of 1965,
Also presented was the first to be held on the RIC campus. Howard Zimmerman, has been
Admiral William C_ Mott Award At a recenlt meeting the follow- chosen to act as Chairman of
to the senior having the best ing officers were chosen: Chair- the Policy Committee.
Rose
A, student-sponsored drive to
grasp of the sources of Ameri- man, Alan Clarkson; Secretary, Mary Pirraglia, "a member of
can ideals. Robert Tercyak was Nancy Barr; Treasurer, Mary the class of 1966," who attended collect much-needed books for
the recipient of this award. The Durand; Assistant to the Chair- the National Model United Na- the library of Miles College, a
Zeta Chi Sportsmanship Award man, Mike Barboza; Assistant to tions sponsored by Drew Uni- small Negro college in Montwas received by Harold Trainer, the Secretary, Kathy McLee; As- versity in March, will act as gomery, Alabama, is currently
and the Alpha Psi Omega sistant to the Treasurer, Sandy Chairman of 'the Resolutions under way on campus.
Awards for Theatre Activity Marzilli; Secretary-G e n e r a 1 , Committee.
Miles College is itbJe only SECRETARY CELEBREZZE
to Michael Mike Lenihan, Co-ordinator, Lilpresented
were
fooc-yea,,r ool.11ege avaiLable 'to
.
high.!S<lhool graduates in versity, will be the principal
negro
~erve
will
n~med
The people
Ranalli and Thomas Pezzullo.
of
Chairman
lian Ruggieri;
as the Executive . Comm1ttee., ibhe Bi.'l'mingham airea_ In such speaker. A graduate of MoreJeff
Committee,
1 Scheduling
_____________
meetmg ~etwee_n fim.,anciall str;uits li:s Miles ColBeauchemin; Chairman/ of Hous- They shall be 20th
Atlanta,
in
College
a $200 donaltion was house
- Durmg th l;l lege, 1t:hJaJt
ing; Joyce Davis; Transporta- ~ow and June .
Colgatethe
and
time, letters will be sent to van- made to cover ifuie !l;ria\l'elfees Georgia,
SemiNe~ df Mr. p;jJtt,s in order tlh:at he Rochester
Theological
ous colleges throughout
England and New York. Until mighlt receive his degreie
nary, Dr. Thurman has been
resp?nses ~rom the colleges ~e Barbara Musard, a member of awarded honorary degrees by
received, hlttle further plannmg Organizational Board, is chairand universities,
can be done. Unless at least 50 man of 'the book drive. She has eleven colleges
college_s agree to se1:1ddelegates, received calls from not only !including Wesleyan University,
accordmg to Chairman. Alan RIC students woh are interested Oberlin College, and Howard
Awards for best poetry and Clarkson,
the plan will be in donating book, but from University. In additi<m to this,
best prose in R!hode Island Co'l- dropped.
Brown University students and he is the author of fifteen
lege'1s 1ilt!:)r'ary magazine, the
U.N. will last faculty. She expects to receive
Model
RIC
The
books on religion, has ll'eld thirHELLCON, were presented at for two or three days. There at least 500 books.
At
a coffee hO'UT in the alumni
teen special lectureships at vaColMiles
The President of
will be five or six committees
lounge on Monday, '.M-ay 11.
in the Assembly, lege, Mr_ Lucius Pitts, will re- rious colleges and universities
Presiderut Gaige made the represented
Degree at throughout the country, and has
in a new cere- each treating different areas of seive an Honorary
presentations
affairs such as Commencement. The idea of a spoken aJt more il!han five hunmony which was insfitu'ted to international
Miles originated di;ed instlitutions around the
In
'l'eplace the old P'l'aclice of security, economic, and social book drive for
with the Honorary Degree Com!in fue problems.
awards
g;iv'ing the
speaks
Dr. Thurman
world.
Also planned is a Banquet mittee. When Mr. Pitts is preReDay Program.
Awards
television
Boston
the
on
weekly
also
will
he
Degree,
his
sented
cipien1ts of poetry awards were and Ball to take place the last
Greg Andreo,zzi, '67, first award evening of the conference, and be presented with a check for program, "We Believe."
fo,r "N()ltes on Freedom," and a speaking program including a $500.00, donated by Student
He is the minister emeritus
Government of Rhode Island
Bill McQuade, '65, for "On a national _U.N. delegate.
of the Church for the FellowCollege.
Walk at 3:00 A.M."
Alan Clarkson pointed out
Honoriable mention went to that "Most of the money and
student governmenJt has also ship of All Peoples in San
Lionel Archambauijt for "When chairmen will be from the Class vOllJedibo undlerwrilte the cost of Francisco, California, which he
I W•as YouIJ1g," Nanicy Barry of 1967, but i't is hoped that ltlransporrting ltfu.ebooks Ito Miles, organized.
Amidst all these
VOTING ON
for "Oh, Walk Along tllhe Plot- anyone interested
in working since the soultlhern sohool is activities, Dr. Thurman has also
ted Ground," Clayton Barnes with the· conference will make unal:ile to pay cosfts itJhemselves.
CONSTIT'UTI ONAL
as profesMi'les Oolilege has an enroll- found tiime to serve
for ''Saga of the Deep," and themselves known, even if they
AMENDMEINTS
Hob Mur"l.'ay for "J.oin You? are not from the Class of 1967. m'enJt ,of aipproximaJtlely 800 stu- sor of spiritual resources and
in the Scll'ool of
dienlts. H 'i:s pamlally suplpo·rtred disciplines
No_"
In order to help the class fulProse iarw'a,rds wenlt Ito John fill its financial obligations in by tlhe Ohr!istian Melthodist Theology at Boston University,
dhurch
The
Church.
Episoopa!l
DiBiase, '64, for "Dark Wind this area, the Model U. N. comand is currently on a two-year
Blowing," and to ArtJhur Mc mittee will hold parties, car tis ;wear was alble oo donate
PRESENTATION OF
for an extended ministry
leave
about
is
This
$26,000
only
on
"Sno'Wiflake
K:enrna, '64, for
washes, and cake sales_ We also ·enoug'h ooQII)'eraitltlhe s~hoo'1 for throughout
the United States
1964-1965· BU'DGET
the Jungle Floor_" Honora'!Yle
one moni1Jh.
and abroad.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
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Editorials

To TheEditor
Letters

Thoughts at Semester's End P.robwbly one of the most widely utilized and most useless practices at the
end of every academic year is the practhe
tice of treating "in retrospect"
events of that year. This is always less
difficult, more comforta!ble and much
safer than attempting to confront the
future.
The time has come for the college
to look to the future,
community
not to the present alone - and certainly
not to the .pwst. The prevalent attitude
has been, when iWe are faced with a
;prolblem, to forestall ,the issue rather
than to seek a permanent solution. A
good example is the (Present budget conflict. It should ,be apparent that we cannot go on cutting allocations indefinitely and still expect to have anything
worthwhile survive. The olbvious answer
is to find ways to provide more money
to meet the rising costs incurred by student organizations. We should aim for
better facilities, not a reduction in their
quality step !by step until we are left
with sterile and barren extra-curricular
programs. Next year must be a year of
action. It must be a year of meeting
prolblems head-on, of looking foc solutions, not for escapes.
There have been marked changes in
leadership
campus and organizational

- changes not 'merely in personnel but,
much more important, in the attitude
and ideas of the students involved. A
certain independent spirit is apparent
among the memJbers of the RIC student
body. Unfortunately, this year signs of
individuaiity and fresh thinking were
sometimes mistaken for insUJbordination
and disrespect. The record could prove
that this individuality was suffocated
by antiquated and ne!bulous traditions.
Nevertheless, more and more students
on this campus are beginning to see
themselves as mature college students
and not merely as almost-teachers.
For too long we have been so concerned with the creation of acceptable
images that we have neglected, in many
cases, to take meaningful action. Traditions, as links with the past, do have
their place, but they should not be allowed to interfere wth and determine
the future.
It is olbviously time to "punch holes
in the past~board mask." This is no
longer a little school for little people
who will be content to perform little
jobs. Students on the RIC campus have
finally come to realize that there is a
middle ground ibei:Jweenhigh school and
teaching called college.

Development

A Disappointing
At a recent meeting of Kappa Delta
Pi, the national honor society in education possessing a ch81pter at Rhode
Island College, two students were expelled for a supposed infringement of
· chapter rules. This horrible infringement consisted of having missed two or
more meetings without an excused
a,bsence.
Perhaps this expulsion would have
gone unnoticed and unprotested had ;not
several extenuating circumstances attended it. There were several other students, members of this organization,
who were also liable to suspension for
the same reason, lbut who were allowed

to remain in the organization. App,arently the only qualification the members
required was that those students up for
expulsion bring an adequate lo'bbying
force for their support. The supposed infringement of the rules was forgotten
in their case.
For an organization such as Kappa
Delta Pi, whose admittance standards
are an academic standring in the up,per
one fifth of one's class, and whose expulsion standards should run along the
same line, this was a distressing and unSeemingly, perfortunate occurrence.
sonality standards have invaded an organization dedicated to ideals that profess just the opposite view.

Announcement of Housing Regulations
All colleges have housing regulations, Rhode Island College
has been remiss in not having
and enforcing a definite offcampus housing policy for its
students, The vast majority of
college's require fraternity housing to be on campus or immediately adjacent to the campus in
approved faci:lities, including a
resident adult

College has
Rhode Island
student
largely a commuting
body living within an urban
area. '.Most stumetropolitan
dents live within a radius of ten
miles. While the exact area has
not been established, students
living in a College dormitory
will be considered commuting
students whether they live at
home or in some other housing
the
w i th in
accommodation
area, If they are
metropolitan
under 21, their parents must
for
permission
grant written
them to live away from home.

The ANCHOR
ASSISTANT EDITOR'S ISSUE
Independent
College.

"An
Island

student

Voice",

PUblished

by the

students

of Rhode

I would like to use the
Anchor to s,ay thank you to the
c1ass of 1965 for allOIWing me
to serve as their president for
A
months.
seven
the fast
special thank you is due those
and
individuaJis who helped
worked with me continually,
even fuough many of them did
no,t know me before I was
eteoted President,
Sincerely,
Howard Zimmerman
President, class of 1965

Editor:
We ,m-e astonished, confused
and di 1sgust,_ed, We are beginning to believe that the indictments made agarnst ithis student body a-re true, We are, in
short, tilre underqeveloped, freeloading Debate Club,
The recent decision of the
Finance Committee Ito withold
the allocation of it:he Debate
Club is indioaltive of the distorted value system exJsting on
this campus. As a studenlt body
we readily allocate thousands
of dolllars for a,thletic •and social organizations, but not one
cenlt for the only competitive
on
organization
intellecltual
c<ampus, 'I1he Firnance Commi:t1
tee says that the Deb'alte Club
h:as done Little to benefit the
college, has failed Ito hold debates on campus issues, and
has failed 'to develop a "real"
Debate Society_

bates in Argumenltation class).
We ask th eFinance Committee, "On w'hait grounds d!id you
base your decision fuat ifue Deblate Club is no:t benefitting the
coMege?"
3, We are not concerned wWh
deba 1ting campus issues, Debate
con cer n
Clubs traditionally
t!hemselves w'ith :the larger and
more viltal topics facing the
wor'ld and fue country, We of
111reDebalte Club m-e interested
in campus issues but we leave
their di scussion to where they
belong - student govrightfully
ernment, the Anchor, and the
The college debate
cafeteria.
topic is chosen each yem- by a
If a Debate
commivtee.
nalliona!l
Club is bo debate tlhe issues
much research
constructively,
of
enrichment
and continual
debate cases is necessary, We
Commilutee,
ask the Finance
"On what grounds do you dethat we dem~nd · (request?)
bate campus issues?"
1

4, Fina'1ly, we do nolt spend
ooo mucti money, nor do we go
to too many Debate Tournaments, We received $500 ·this
year and went to 3 major tournaments. At these tournaments
we met other colleges with enrollments l:ess · than ours, who
get 1a!IlocatJionsover $1,000 and
participalte in as many as 6
( e.g. Emermaj-or tournaments
son College and American InCollege)_ We ask
ternational
Commi,ttee, "On
t!he Finance
did you base
w'hat grounds
your

conclusion

'tlrat we spend

We, the humble members of
too much money or go to too
the Deb-ate Club, wish to defend ourselves, We were not many tournaments?"
invi,ted to the Finance ComIn conclusion, if a£ter conmittee meeting when our case
Fiwas discussed. We wondeT why, sideration of tJhe facts the
Perhaps the Finance Commit- nance Committee is still contee had 'Some qualms about vinced thalt the Debate Club is
confronting the members of fue poor and underdevel:oped,
we
Debate Club in a direct cl'aS'h advise fuem to follow the exof reason -and evidence,
States
ample of ,the United
We were not invited to '1J'.b:e
and give ECOGovernment
be
to
refuse
we
but
meeting
NOMIC AID!
silenced, We here present the
arguments we would have preJoan Connors '66
If he is over 21, the individual sented if we had been given a
Pres, Debate Club
student will be responsible for chance,
his own housing off-<:ampus if
L The Debate Club has dehe does not live at home, All
to file veloped nicely since its re--or- Dear Editor:
students are required
have
file with the College the actual ganization last year, We
It is a rule of this college
address of their principal resi- douljjled our m e m b er s h i p that before a student can do his
our
increased
20),
Ito
10
(from
outside
dence. Students living
student teaching he must pass
of this to-be-defined commuting meetings (twice a month laslt a course in Audio-Visual Aids,
area, including students llving year to once a week this year), Each junior is sent a letter in•
in the Little Compton, Newport- and increased Debate participa- forming him of the time he is
last
and the tion (abowt 15 debates
Middletown-Portsmouth,
scheduled to take this course.
areas will year to over 30 this year). We Upon making the appointment
Westerly-Narragansett
Committee,
hous- ask the Finance
live in College-approved
for my first lesson and com•
ing, either on-campus or off. "On what ground'S did you base pleting this lesson, I made an
Debate
'the
tlhat
deciisi-on
your
campus, They will need the writappoinltment for my second lesten permission of the appro- Club has no:t developed?"
son, On the day and time of
do
they
if
officer
priate Cdllege
the
2 We are benefiltting tJhe col- this second appointment,
not reside at home. This regula- lege, Th:mugih in,tellecltua1ll1yand instructor
failed to show up.
tion applies to all out-of-state socially 'benefiltJtillJ!gthe in:divid- 1 This happend for my third and
students,
,and fourth lessons. Today, I had an
ual (in doing research
Where Rhode Island College meeting peo,ple), fue Debate appointment for being checked
accommoda- Club indirectly benefits fille co4- out. As was expected no one
engage
students
tions housing six ,or more, these lege. Buit, we also benefit the was there to check rde out. I
must be ap- co~ege directly _by our very gave up my time 'to keep these
accommodations
and I think that
exisltence -as an mtellootual or- appointments
proved by the College.
in the Audioganization, By meeting and de• the instruct~rs
local clubs and fe'aitin,g such colleges ·as West Visual Aids department should
Approved
Greek letter societies may exist Point, ~utg~rs University, Bos- as future teachers, accept then'.
on the campus. None of these ton Uruv~rs1ty a_nd Renssalaer responsibility by keeping their
may have PolY_technic Instiltuite, we are appointmenlts. There are many
clubs or fraternities
off-campus housing, The College making people aware _olfRhode other juniors in this same situwill proceed forthwith to pfan Ma!ld ~oll~ege as an mltelle<:h1- atio:t?, and I feel that it is their
for clum rooms to be built into a4 msltiitJutfton. We 1are tellmg duty and responsibility
to see
the new addition on the Dono- other coNege stude_nts about to it that they (instructors)
van Dining Center, which will R.I._C_.We are offermg oppor- keep itheir appointments.
and tun1ties for people on campus
to groups
be available
at moderate rental. to observe intellectual conlbests.
fraternities
Respectfully,
We hope these facilities will be (6_ evening debates on ctampus
Marsha Malcolm, '65
available by September,
(Continued on Page 3)
this year as well as 24 open de-

From, the President's Desk
The following statement es,outlines for Rhode
tablishing
[sland College housing policy is
a result of a realization that the
CQlllege is responsible for the activities of organized groups on
the campus' and for the housing
of students whose parents live
some distance from the campus,
A faculty committee has considered this and other problems
and made its recommendations.
On Wednesday the outline of
the policy stated below was described to the Rhode Island
College Council. On Thursday
one of the advisors made known
to his fraternity group the conditions of the policy. On Friday
the advisors of the other two
were informed of
fraternities
of the policy and asked to dis.cuss it with their respective
regroups. The administration
grets that the policy couid not
have been determined earlier so
that all concerned could have
ben invited in to be informed
directly.

Dear Editor,

~
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s Editor~
Name
Publi.cati,on

Official College Notices
All co1'l:eges our sfae, ,and many larger colieges and
universit'i•es hold a numlber o,£ assemlblies and conwcao,£ the studerut body
tfons iat which all, or givien po11tJiionis,
al'e requi!red to attend. During ifuie last four years at
Rhode Island College, the number of these reqlllired
assembties ihas been dir'asticially reduced, so that no ind'ividual sltudienJtis requi,red to altrtlendmore than :lIV'ein a
gliV'enyea!r.
1

The last col!Iege assemlb1y ,o,£ itJhe yea,r. has become the
occasion when the Presidenlt repol'ts on the stame o,£ the
CoNege to ltfbe juniors, sophomores, ooid to itihose faculty
memlbei,s who attend. Durri,nig1fue pmst four yeaTs !the genassemera,! rea'ctions ·o,£ sfudenlts lhave mdicalted thalt 11Jhis
bly has been oo,e of the moslt valualMe and 'inrereslting. It
is an occasion for •a, genera1 look art /jjhe Oolitege, and tlh e
background for ,aJllof us to IVhlnk a1bout for ltJhe nexJt yea;r.
1

In preparing for lhlle ad'diress, the Pvesid 1ent linlterviews
and
from twelve Ito fiftJeen seniors, a few olhller stud~,
a n'lllilber of admi•ni'straltlors and f.acuility meml!Jers. He
seeks fuom !these sel ectted pwsooo lllhiEfu-judgments and
reactions concermng ltflre •sbrong and ltihe weak devel'04)ments in :t'he College, and fueir S'llggeSJti!onsfor improvement.
Al'! juniors, sophomores, <ll'Ild:freshmen sholllld note
thaJt itlhe asseml!Jly comes alt oD!e o'cl<kk on Thursday, May
21st; 'a:J.lare expected to attend.

DIANE DETORO

1

1

GRADUATION HONORS

Gra:dualbing seniors are cited for GJ.'laduation Honors at
the annual commencemenJt 'exercises. Stud 1ents who have
ach'ieved a cumu~amive index o,£ 3.90 or IUJgher graduate
sum.ma cum laude; those wfufJha cumul:a,'tive 'index o,£ 3.75
to 3.89 indlul5ive g'l'aduaJte magna cum laude; •and iJhose
wi:th a cumuJiaitive index olf 3.50 Ito 3.74 in:clusive g'l'adual!Je
cum laude. Thie cumul 1altive ind1ex i's 'based on fue student's
total college record.
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

b:ousin,g off-campus
The College is 'looking for su:id:a1b'l!e
for men and women situden1ts. If any situdenlt knows of
possibte housing in ,the immedialtJe •Oohlege area, pliease
submit such informaifton to the Assis1JamltDean, Miss
Haines.
COMMENCEMENT 1964

All degree candidates aire required to be present at
gradl!_amion~:rerci'Ses to receive ltheir diplomas. Candidares
wishing to take their degrees fo absentia must request
permission of ltJh,eReg'islbriarro,£ the Col'lege in writing, giving the reason.

Senate Head
Views Campus
Thomas Izzo, out going president of student government,
spoke about his views of Rhode
Island College student government: "As a rep•resentatiive of
the student body, the student
government is rather weak in
that there is a definite deficiency in the structure o,£ the existing government. Secondly, I
feel more basic than the structural problem are views held
by elected officers, and attitudes towards elected officers
regarding the representatives'
capacity. Although elected as
represenifamives of the student
body, the members •of student
government :J:1indthemselves unable, or at times unwilling, to
ma,ke decisi'Ons with regard to
the welfare of the entire student body.
"Such an attitude can be
overcome by a more realistic
appraisal of nominees to student government office, and
once they are elected, a realization ·of the authority and representative duties with which

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Requeslts by studenits to be ·albsent from final examinations have been d~Il!ioo unless lthere is a serious f!eason.
Artltendance at otlher college comm.encemellits dn !town or
out of town is not ,a sufficienJt reaoon. Ulllless 1t!hregraduate
is a member of lfillef1amily. Refier yow reque&t 1:olthe Dean
of Situd'ents.

, List
.
Diane Detoro, ~ D~an s
student concentr~tmg m _the Social Studies-E~ghsh curnculu~,
has. been_ appomlted Anchor E~;
tor-m-Chief for the school ye
1964-1965. Miss Detoro has definitive ideas of what a college
newspaper should attempt ~o
do: "The job of the Anchor 1s
to question, to criticize, and. to
compliment when the occas~on
warrants. ])t is our task to stimulate discussion and to examine
every aspect of every controversy that may arise on campus.
Nor should the Anchor concentrate on campus issues alone.
Local national, and world affairs ~ust be taken into consideration."
The new Editor does not feel
that fil; is the newspaper's part
to back away from a controver-

of Betty Tasca, '66. The busmess
mana er and treasurer of the
J usg 1965 is Frank Carbone,
,;; John Signore will be the
ad~ertising manager and Jerry
was appointed secre,
v·l1
ano, 66 ,
tary.

a
C'larke Lowery,
Senior
secondary education maj,or enro11ed in the English-French
has been named
curriculum,
Helicon editor-in-chief for 196465. Clarke has served on the
Helicon edito-rial board for two
years. Last year Clarke was
American
by the
honored
Poetry Association. One of his
poems was selected for inclusion in the APA Anthology of
College Poetry.
JANE McGARRAHAN

sial issue so as to remain aloof
from it, or merely to present
the pertinent facts. She· noted,
"It is our job to examine all
sides, and if the evidence points
out the necess~'ty of a "liberal"
-or shall I say anti-status quo
stand - then the newspaper
should take it."
Recognizing that there may
be times when the newspaper
will, of necessity, have to take
the unpopular, or apparently
more "conservative" stand, Diane pointed out that "The newspaper is not-nor should it bethe "voice of the student body."
In order to be so, it would have
to reflect the atltitudes of about
1900 students, and the majority
is not always the
attitude
healthiest or the best."
The '64-'65 Anchor, she went
on to say, will be open Ito all
expression of student opinion,
and will heartily welcome them.
Next year's Anchor will playif Diane Detoro has her waythe two-sided role of being both
a receptor and a disseminator
of news and ideas.

(l,ass
Sophomore
ElectsOffice·rs
1

By Jean Bergantini

The Class of 1966 has elected
its officers for 1964-65. Heading the Julllior Class will be
John Gormly. Other officers
are: Dick Kiley, vice-president;
Pam
Pat Fogarty, secretary;
Tencher, treasurer; Ron Smith
and Peg McDade, Senate; Barbara Bassett, Maureen Gnatek
and Bill Dalton, social committee.
for
is co-chairman
John
Freshman Hazing, and is a member of Kappa Delta Phi.
Dick Kiley, vice-presidentelect is also a Brother of Kappa
Delta Phi and has worked on
Stunt Nite and various other
class projects.
Both John and Dick plan to
bring a "new, vigorous" image
to the class.

""""~s;:,is;:,is~"""~"~"~"""~";:,i";:,i
been entrusted.
they have~"""~s~s;:,is;,s~s"s~s~s
~~~~";:,i"""~"~"~"~"~""""~~:s,i"-'"~"~"~"~"
"The structural weakness can
1

be overcome by a re-structuring
of the existing government so
that there is a closer integration of students, faculty, and
administration working directly
with each other. Organizational
board should be strengthened
so that it serves as a life-J.ine
for clubs and organizatrons.

Leners..

tion to assume the power o,£ delc
egating student money.
5. I failed to see where any
"A Look at Financial Developments," may I clarify several organization lost money through
which were policy number two, which elimmisinterpretations
made concerning the Financial inates the passing of Student Activity funds from one student
Committee report.
"One of the areas in which
1. The budget was a detailed supported group to another said
is most
student government
. t·
report of the reasons for the gf!oup.
growing is in the area
rapidly
_Publica ions
finance committee cutting each
6
t
quality,
the
As
finances.
of
FC
the
years,
paS
m
As
·
budget not on how the organizaJane 'McGarrahan, '65, has
has . 3:11-ocated SA fees for a size, and number of organiza- been named editor of the Janus,
tions were to be run.
specified number of pages to tions grow, so to does their 1965. Nominated for fue position
. .
.
2. I realize the amb1gmty of the campus publications. The financial necessity grow. Stuthe Handbo?~ and the recom- publication requests have always. dent government and the fi- by Diane Giragosian, '64, outmended p,obc1es were made to been in this manner ihow else nance committee this, year have going editor of the yearbook,
was apclarify these ambiguous terms. Iwould their budgets' be item- realized the weaknesses in the Jane's appointment
3. This "usurpation of au- ized. Is there a valid reason why existing financial policy, and proved by her class.
1
Concerning the format of the
fihority" and "unconstitutional the three publicatio,ns should have attempted to reorganize
ruling" is given in the Hand- not buy their supplies in a gross their policy around the new yearbook for next year, the new
refused to comment exeditor
book under 'Student Senate Poli- sum when it would be a savings problems. Though an attempt
cies page 94 Section le "shall of student money? If these or- has been made at revision, this tensively. "Half the fun of a
fi- ganizations can not help but '.Lose is most certaiinly the area in yearbook," she said, "is the eleany further
recommend
nancial policies to the Student equipment costing the Students which a great deial of work will ment o.f surprise; a better kept
secret will never be."
Senate which the committee over a hundred dollars, is not have to be done next year.
Several editors have begun
deems necessary." As the Fi- the FC justified in requesting
"Another aspect of the col- work on next year's Janus in
nance Committee is only a that valuable equipment be kept
recommending body this is the in the college safe. 1s it neces- lege commumty wMthwhtch stu- order to include spring and sumgovernmentt musit concern mer events of the College.
extent o,£ our usurping power or sary to pay R,'IICstudents !for d~
1
e dev:e1opment of
for the
'Most appointments
creativity, the money coming iltself is 11Jh
authority.
leadership. 'I1hlis 'l)['oblem may Janus, 1965 have been made. As4. II question the statement from student funds?
I
for
"to approve its use are the ad- 7. The Fine Arts Series re- 'be faced optimisti~ly,
sistant edito,r of the yearbook
visor to the organization and the quested money for five per- feel that nexit ye3[''s s'enalte, is Anne Porter, '65. Toby Rosenof
ol'lirty
ma1j
fue.
wilbh
a,Jong
'65, is senior editor and
berg,
Bursar o,£ the College." Is this formances but due to the lack of
the Student Body who· desires Student funds the committee students here, aire aware o,£ Frank Gromling, '66, sports edito keep student affairs in stu- was unable to grant this there- tlre great need for itfhe de- tor. Working as layout editor
dents hands? Or, do we now fore allocated $9000 for four velopment o,£ leadership, and will be Norma Giradi, '66; activ(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 5)
ities will be under the direction
wish the faculty and administra-

To the Editor:
In reference to the editorial

I

Pat Fogarty, who will be
serving as secretary for the sec- ,
ond year, was unavailable for
comment.
Pam Tencher, re-elected class
treasurer for the third consecutive year and also "happy" to
be given the opportunity to
serve her class again, said,
"I've enjoyed working as treasurer for the class." When asked
about the financial condition of
the class, Pam replied, "It is
true we are low on money, but
with an enthusiastic social committee which will encourage
next
more class participation
year, we should be able to run
enough money-raisiag functions
to support our activiti:es such
. as the Junior Week end and our
Junior Prom.
Two new faces appear on the
Maureen
Committee,
Social
Gnatek and Bill Dalton.
Maureen, who will also be
Stunt Nite chairman next year
is interested in projects "that
(Continued on Page 5)
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o'clock. Everyone is 'urged to
Organizational Boards
A't the liast regufar'ly schedDick Lrscio repovted t'hat a attend this imporltapt me-eting.
uled sena'te meetling ·of this
irnterpTeted
Studerut Court
was incurred for
yea·r, the finance committee bill o1f $12
HI soot.ii.on II. A to
presented lthe student senate orange juice, coffee, and pastcy Arltide the
general 'assembly
mean
finance commi,ttee policies to for the blood bank. He made -a
,nc.t volte on the budget
senalte for approvial. Carol Bin- motion to have senate pay the need
should so decide.
sen:arte
un'less
passed.
it was
and
da and 1Jhe finance committee bill,
Old Business
revised some orf vh•e ipTesenit He moved to allooate '$200 for
Tom moved that ·sen1ate allopolicies and in~luded some the printing of 'the social cal•oltihers.'I1h!esewill aippeax in t 1he endars for next year, and this cate $12 for ·the purchase of a
1964-65 Handbook. The p·olicies was carried. They will be so•ld .gavel for tlhe presidernt-eleC't.
1
were approved by senate after for tweruty-five cents neXlt fall. '.Dhemotion was pa ssed.
MJke B>a<rboza,chairm1an oi
'!lorn Izzo moved to have
much discussfon.
revision comThe e'lection concerning the senate permilt the shipment of the constiltutional lllP one more
bro'U.,ght
consfitUltion:al revisions, which books to Miles College a~rd mittee,
was have 1!he general treasury m- revis'ion which was ·omitted
last Tuesday,
b e g an
l'ast repo,rt, concernrnegal 'by Student our •tlh·ecost, with the least ex- from his
dedared
count was
Court according to Arltide XII pens'ive means of transporta- m,g recall. When thethere was a
s·eati.on lJ.I 9f the Cornstlilturti'on:1fon to be delterm!ined by the taken on this iltem
presiding.
Bin'.d1a
and tie, w,i:th -CaTol
Any proposed amendment to s en ·a!t ~ president - ele~
1
the Constitution shall be placed Dean Mierzwa. The mo t10n was A recount was caned for and
taken •and there -was s-till a tie.
before the student body for at passed.
'!\here w.iU be a general as- Carol' voted in favoT of •the moleast filve days before a vote
(Continued on Page 5)
shall be taken by secrelt ballot. sembly meeting today at one

em r c ass o 1cers or
Susan Nixon, M. E. Bilodeau,
Guay, Pam Ricci, Helen Maz

Boya.j Leads
Sen ior Cl·OiSS
1

The Class 'of 1965 eleC'ted
their offi,cers for ltheiT final
yeaT on campus. Eieoted were:
Howard B·oyaj, pr es id en ,t;
Helen Maziarz antl Da:niel E-ivers, student sena,te Tepresentatives; M. E. Bilodeau, vice presidernt; Pam Ricci, secretia,ry;
Gera'1d Guay, treasureT; BaTbara l\llusard, Susan Nixon and
Carol Binda, soci1al commi,ttee
co-chairman; and Howard Zimmerman and Edmund DiCandilto, student court rep'l"esenuatiives. Ros'alie V 1a 1 en t e was
elected stunt night chairman.

Helicon...
(Continued from Page 1)
The Chalkfones, four part
menlti-on went to Wi.11iam B'a:b- singing group, will be holding
ner, '64, for "The Train," and tryouts for membership today,
to John Di Bi•ase for "A New Tuesday, May 19, •a,t 1 p.m. in
Roberts Hall, room 125.
Life."
There are openings for five
inwas
The coffee hour
giTls in 1the forlo•wing voice
situted to lend more forma.liity pa:.l'ts: two first so-pro.nos, one
to i!he presenlt:altions, and also second soprano, •two second
to give underc~assmen a chance alJtos. These posit.ions must be ,
filled, immedi'ately in prepar-ato attend. Invtiti'tations were bion for next yeax's upcoming
sent to all contmbutors, facu'lity, engagemen~s.
and a:dministrart;tion members,
Lt is urged thart all girls inbwt all were welcome to at- terested in j•oining the group
tend.
come to tryouts a:t this tiimc.

UnitedN,ations
(Continued from Page 1)
hope tha't the Alumni will contribute to our cause."

The Chairman went on to say,
"The committee feels that this
is the biggest and best function
yet that has been held at RIC."
Alan spoke of the time and
money involved in planning the
conference, and the need for
more workers. Volunteers to
work with the committee are
asked to contact Mary Durand,
Nancy Barr, or Alan Clarkson.

SlNas
RESTAURANT

CHOICE CHINESE FOOD
Orders to Take Out
ADMIRAL PLAZA
located at End of Admiral St.
No. Prov.
9 Smithfield Rd. 358-9826
Open Tues.-Snn. 11-9 P.M. Closed Mon.

In Boston it's Smart
to Live at

~~£~[\[lJ~t
[}{]@(ill~'
~(UJ£[ffi~
Home Hotel
For Young Women

CONVENIENT LOCATION

$17-$25 WEEKLYINCLUDING
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thisisyou.
saytora minute,
Let's

Once you wear the gold bars of a second years have been preparing you for. You've
lieutenant in the United States Air Force, got ability and a good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
what's in store for you?
a
with
entrusted
aircraft
an
fly
may
you
Well,
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
vital defense .mission. Or you may lead a talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
research team tackling problems on the fron- put yourself and your country ahead.
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an If you're not already enrolled in ROTC
organization that's essential to the safety of you can earn your commission at Ai~
the free world.
Force Officer Training School-a threeSounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a month course that's open to both men
·good deal of responsibility, doesn't it?
and women college graduates. To apply,
But when you come right down
you must be within 210 days
to it, that's what your college
of graduation.

·r Force
U.S.Al

Letters...
performances. As the Fine Arts
did when presenting their budthat is plan an
get request,
imaginary program distributing
their allocation funds, so did the
F1C when allocating the fund».
The only bind made on the Fine
Arts was four performances, we
Sl.lilply showed the committee
how the sum of $9000 was decided upon. This was an increase of a1most $2000 over the
1963-64 allocation for five performances.

the eleven working members of ficials knok, and surely some
the FC would be only too happy members of the student body
to use the hours spent (and they know that the Helicon's table
were· many) reviewing, cutting, of contents does not include all
forming policies and presenting the best items tl,tat were subthe budget for academic and mitted to it. What depresses me
social purposes which would is that the Helicon seeks to give
have been much more enjoyable the impression that it does. In
than this task has proven. 'I do brief, somewhere an act of cennot feel, however, that this is sorship has taken place and the
what the Student Body wants to reading public on campus is the
see. Perhaps, it is time for the innocent victim of a silent condissatisfied organizations to be-- spiracy.
come supported by departmental
To me, the practice of openly'
funds rather than ungratefully
New Uniforms?
accept Student Allocation money soliciting the campus' best writhave
cheerleaders
8. The
ing and tnen secretly refusing
in any amount.
been making their uniforms,
In conclusion I find it hard to give is place is dangerous to
this was not a new request, but to believe that a person off- the aesthetic integrity of the
we did ask that the uniforms be campus during the review of magazine, damaging to the inmade adjustable so that each budgets could possibly under- tellectual integrity of the Colyear the uniform request will stand the reasons behind the lege, humiliating to fue writers
not be as large. If the Chalk- final decisions made by the FC. so treated, and insulting to the
tones can do it why not the How could such an article be student body. All the hurt,
cheerleading squad. If the as- written w it h o u t substantial humiliation, and insult inherent
sistant editor feels they_ are an facts. Before criticizing the al- in the act of furtively sweeping
"improved . . . squad," I would locations which will be present- unpleasantries under the rug are
ask her to consider what a ed by the 1964-65 treasurer, I present in this current decepcollege squad should be and only hope that a member of the tion.
then ask the question "are they editorial staff is present to truly
Let me ask a few questions,
more than what we saw in high judge on the decisions made by please:
reply.
the
fear
I
and
school?"
the committee. It is very evident
1. How can the Helicon again
will not re- that the staff has been sadly
The cheerleaders
ceive their al'location not as misinformed when cons.idering come to the writing fraternity
and plead for manuscripts? Let
stated in the article "equal op- the 1964-65 al1ocations.
me point out that as an English
portunity for girls to join this
Carol Binda
teacher I have often been asked
organization" but "until the Fall
Student to urge upon my students that
of
Treasurer
semester -964 when recognized
Government
they give thought to the opporas a campus organization by OrChairman of the Finance tunity offered by the presence
ganizational Boards." This was
Committee
on this campus of an ,outlet for
due to their suspension from
their literary works, in most
the board and was not the only
instances the only market availDear Editor:
campus organization involved.
Generally, a literary magazine able to them. I shall do no more
Disapproval
is judged by the quality of its urging, for in good conscience 'I
9. Again 'l ask if the Debate writing. In the specific instance cannot when I know that what a
Club is justified even with their of the latest Helicon, however, young writer strives in his craft
many successes to request $800. my judgment is leveled at the to perfect will be denied pubwhen only a minority of the tab'l.e ,orf contents. What I read lication - no matter how good
campus is aware of the success there, rather than within the it may be - if some aspect of
of the group or of the group magazine's pages, arouses my the work's execution offends
The greatest objection suspicion and depresses me. Or certain tastes. I will not lend
itself.
concerning the Debate group rather, what I do not read there. myself again - though in the
was not included in the repo,rt Let me explain.
past I innocently and gla_dly
The
maJ.nly due to etiquette.
the have - to t!his shameful trickto custom,
According
committee greatly disapproves Helicon solicited
manuscripts ery.
of the way the funds within the from the student body of Rhode
College Misleading
group is being handled. In most 'Island College and many were
2. How can the College with
groups a check _is with&.:awn submitted. One assumes that the
for a particular item not m a editorial board then judged the loud voice publicly urge upon
lump sum as we found to be literary wo-rth of the several the student body the challenge
of inquisitive thinking, the duty
true in the Debate records.
pieces, rejecting some, no doubt,
We saw no receipts for gas, as falling below the standards of pursuing the truth, and the
for rooming expens€S or for the board had wisely estab- discipline of seeking aesthetic
registration to varies debates. I lished. The assumption is, there-- expression for the communicafeel that as any organization this fore, that the items listed in the tion of fee!ling, revelation, ingroup should submit an item- table of contents represent the sight into the meaning of human
ized budget for the present year board's judgment that the works experience; how can it do that
as well as the next academic chosen were in fact the best and t!hen in private whispers
year. Should we grant student pieces submitted. I am sure that deny such expression an oppormoney for such items as $40 for the student body of the College tunity to reach the reading pubrooming at Tufts which at the makes that assumption when it lic?
most is an hour and half from picks up the magazine to read.
3. What do we now say to
campus?
those writers who in good faith
Covert Censorship
That assumption is false. I submitted woTks at the invitaAdministration Control Next?
'.If the Student Body would know the editorial board knows, tion of the Helicon and who now
like their funds controUed by one 'can guess that certain walk about among their fellows
of- knowing that their work, though
I am sure faculty and administrative
the administration,
greatly admired by Helicon editors and other competent critics,
will not be read? Such a writer
is a walking lie because he
knows lhe has submitted a good
work but he knows that no one
else is suppo,sed to know and
he has no voice to inform the
And the
public of the truth.
truth I speak of is not only the
truth of this lamentable lapse of
integrity, but the truth of the
rejected author's artistic yet unprinted vision.
the whole student
Further,
body is •living an unconscious
lie because they behave as
DIRECTORS
though the truth were in the
Theodore Bike!
Tickets: $3, $4, $5
meretricious glitter of the light
Clarence Cooper
On Moil Orders, add 25 cents
upon the page when actually it
Ronnie Gilbert
;• lurks behind the shadows orf
Evening concerts will be
Alan Lomax
•
augmented by morning and
some hidden word.
Jean Ritchie

Frances Syner accepts the Delta Kappa Gamma Award
from Dean Dorothy Mierzwa.

Elect...
So.phomores
(Continued from Page 3)
will build the treasury" but also
mentioned that "successful social functions help people to
get to know each other better
and strengthen the backbone of
a class."
Bill Dalton expressed his de-sire "to see our functions go
For exover a little better.
ample, the Hootnany, if it had
been handled differently, perhaps, would have had more support."
Concluded Bill, "I hope the
class will support the Picnic, so
the Social Committee will have
some money to work with next
year. We must have the support of the entire class if we
are going to be successful next
with Junior
year, especially
Weekend."
Returning to the Social Committee for her third year is
Barbara Basse,tt. She commented that her classes' treasury
"is badly depleted, and considering that Junior Weekend, our
biggest event, usually costs oyer
$2,000, many of the _upcommg
activities will be tp raise money
as our class picnic.
-such
From past experience," Barbara
went on, "I have notliced that
have
social functions
(our)
been poorly attended and in the
future I hope my class will realize the importance of attending."
Besides helping her class arrange its social functions, Barbara has been a Winter Weekend Courtier, worked on Stunt
Nite has recently been selected
as a' Cheerleader and will also
be a Junior Counselor in September.
Ron Smith, who will be serving on Senate for his third ye,ar

emphasized his feelings that
"this year's Senators, at least
one-half, put themselves above
the students. I don't feel that
the people
they represented
who elected them. Next year I
hope will be different. I think
we have a capable President
(of Senate) in Steve Solomon
and an equally fine potential
in Bob Powers and the rest of
the Executive Board. I tried to
think," concluded Ron, "as I
felt the maj'Orlity of the students would and I will continue
to do so."
Peg McDade will sit on Senate for the first time. "I am
glad," she said, "for the confidence put in me by the class."
Peg stressed her intention to
"bring what is going on in Senate to the class."

Senate ...
Ilion. Dean Mierzwa st'a!ted that
she wished rtihe •students would
consider how they pwt people
in olffice rather 1Jhan how to
get t!:hem out.
A quesltion was raised conabout
cerning fue regu!ation
the wearing orf bermuda shorts
in fille library. The regu1ation
wias ·set up 'by the lilbracy statff.
A motion was made to adjourn. Tom then made a short
S'peech '!Jh:andcirugithe senators
for :their coopera,tion ilih~syear.
He then wi slhed the presidente'lect and nexit year's s•ermte
good luck, addin•g /that he
hoped "fuey received ,the respect due iliheir off.ice." The
m~elting wa·s adjourned at 8:45
p.m.
1
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NEWPORT
FOLK
FESTIVAL
• SUN.
• FRI.• SAT.
THURS.

23-24-25-26
JULY

R.I. ..
Park• NEWPORT,
freebody

Mike Seeger
Peter Yarrow
Chainnan
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afternoon panels and workshops.

Speeial group rates can be
arranged in advance now. .
and Program lnformahon:
Tickets
For
Newport Folk Festival, Newport, R.
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4. How then are we in good
conscience to prai;e a magazine
that denies us the chance to
praise the best? How then are
(Continued on Page 6)

the meaningof Jan

4 MAJOR EVENING CONCERTS

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. at 8:30
Sunday at 6:00
AFTERNOONCONCERTS
Friday & Saturday at 2:00

featuring

the Greatest
Names in Jazz
1

• SPECIAL

GROUP

EVENING CONCERTS
All seats Reserved

$3.50, 4.50, 5.50
AFTERNOON CONCERTS
' All General Admission $2.00
Box Seat Information on Request

RATES•

For Tickets and
Program Information:
JAZZFESTIVAL
NEWPORT
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLA~D
- On Mail Orders, add 25 cents -
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R.I. CollegeTrackmen'
CaptureSecondPlace
In Championship
Meet
Rhode Island College's track
team scored 27 points and captured a second place in the
New England
State College
Athletic Conference track championships last Saturday at City
Stadium in Providence.
Lyndon State of Vermont
amassed 55 points and won the
track title for the fourth consecutive ye;i.r. In third place,

Island College. Squier
in the low-hurdles and
lay event.
Last year Rhode Island College's track team took a fourth
place in the N. E. S. C. A. C.
championship meet.
This year, trophies
were
awarded to the first three place
winners in each event by RobGene Wills of Rhode Island
College is in the process of winning a third place in the broad
jump in the N.E.S.C.A.C. meet.

f r,omThe SportsEditoir'
s,Desk·
The 1963...,64academic yea:r has seen the rise of
Rhode Island College's athletic image to ~mm~suraJble
heights. R.I.C.'s athletic teams vrere promment m m~D;Y
endeavors in the New England State College Athletic
Conference and in the National Association of Intercol"."
legiate Athletics.
·
Rhode Island College's baske1foµl team gaine<:!-r~
nown throughout the New E:ngland States and it is
hoped that the Anchormen's prominence will be rec?gnize<l by many more people in the years to come. With
coach Thomas Sheehan at the helm, R.I.C.'s ibaskethall
squad captured the New England State College Athletic
Conference championship for the first time in the history of the College. The R.I:C. five also gained an invitation to participate in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tournament-another
:£irst for the
College.
The baseball team, coached by Donald Puretz, was
the second Rhode Island College team to accept a bid to
play in an N.A.I.A. tournament this year. Coach Puretz
has everything to look for.ward to next yea:r. First of all,
every member of this year's baseball squa,d will 'be returning for action next season. ,Secondly, plans are currently being made for the construction of a new !baseball
field on the R. I. College campus. This factor gives the
baseball team a new incentive which it did not have in
the past.
I
Rhode Island College's tennis team has almost re~
versed last season's record. The Anchormen suffered
~ight losses without a victory last year. This season,
however, coach Robert Brown's tennis players have already won five. matches.

M.A.
A.Elects
Officers
ForExecutive
Board-

The Men's Athletic Ass,ociation of Rhode Island College recently selected its executive
board for 1964-1965.
Phil Higgins, a junior, was
The golf, wrestling and soccer teams got their own
Walter Hayman is in the process of winning a second place elected as the president of the special rewards, if not prominence. But when it comes
M. A. A.
For
'vice-president,
in the shot-put event.
Charles Costello was chosen. to gains, possiibly the Rhod,e Island College track team
,
behind Lyndon and Rhode Is- ert Brown, director of athletics Charles Fontes was elected sec- made the most impressive stride ahead.
land was Bridgewater
State at Rhode Island College.
retary and Gerald Guay was ,
R.I.C.'s track team, which was initiated in 1:961,
College with 20 p·oints.
Edward Bogq.a, vrack coach at picked for the treasurer's posi- had never won a meet up to ~his year. Now the AnchorLed by two freshmen, Gene R. I. C., was the meet director tion.
Since he came to R. I. C., Phil men have won three consecutive meets and they are the
Wills and Don Vanasse, Rhode and the meet was handled by
Island College scored in 11 the Rhode Island Track and Higgins- has shown an active in- Southern New England Coastal Conference track chamterest in the sports' program. pions.
events out of a possible 13. Field Officials.
He is a member of both the
Wills and Vanasse scored in
The track team has never held a home meet on its
soccer and baseball squads at
The summary:
three events each for R. I. C.
0'-Yntrack mai~ly because of the inadequate facilities of
Shot Put-Fleeca,
Bos; Hayman, R.I.; Rhode_ Island College. Higgins
kthur Schultz won the discus Ball, C. Schultz, R.I., 45-11.
served on I the M. A. A. execu- th1S_~rack_. It is_surely hoped that the College witl gain
High Jump-Porter,
C; LeBlanc, G;
event with a throw of 133 feet
tive board last year as the an mcentive to improve the present track facilities so
Westcott, P; Vanasse, R.I., 5-10.
for the Anchormen's only indiBoard Repre- that the possibility of holding a track meet at Rhode
Organizational
Broad Jump-Westcott,
P; O'Connor,
vidual championship. John Sig- B; Wills, R.I.; Lorimer, C. 20-3.
sentative.
I~l_and 901Iege will become a probaibility.
nore also scored in the discus
Pole Vault-\Stewart,
B; Middleton,
Speaking as President of the
Lyn; McGuire, P; Buckley, C. 20-3.
for R. I. C. He took a third in Pole
For sure, it has been quite a year athlebica:11y for
vault--Stewart,
B; Middleton, Lyn; Men's Athletic Association Higthat event.
McGuire,
P; Buckley,
c. 10-6.
gins says that "M. A.A. exists Rhode Island College. The Anchor would like to extend
Javelin-Dawson,
Lyn; Urban,
NA; for the purpose of organizing,
Walter Hayman came close Kane, Lyn; Simpson, Lyn. 173-9¾.
cpngratulations ,to a11the coaches and athletes of Rhode
to capturing the top honors in DiscuS--Schultz,
R.l.; Dawson, Lyn; coordinating, and fostering ath- ~sland ~llege
who ha:ve played such an important rdle
Signore,
R.I.;
Simpson,
Lyn.
132-3½.
let ic programs, both on an inthe shot put but he had to be
m fostermg the growth and development of our College.
120 H.H.--Stevens,
Lyn; Hoff, G; tercollegiate
and intramural
satisfied with a second ID that Dow,
F; LeBlanc, G. 16.7.
level."
event.
100-Q'Connor,
B;
Russell,
Lyn;
Charles Costello, a sophomore,
Wllls, R.I.; Ball, C. 10.2.
Captain Wayne Browning cli- Mile-Peck,
Lyn;
Bouchard,
Lyn; served on the M. A.A. for the
maxed his running career at McGuire, P; Browning, R.I. 4:40.8.
past two years as the repre440--Holzwarth,
Lyn;
LeC'lair,
F;
Rhode Island College by scoring
sentative from the wrestling we to honor truth when we
R.I.; Burwood, B. 54.
Situation Seri~us
in two events. He took a third BoyaJ.
220--O'Connor,
B; Leclair,
F; Va- lteam. He wli'l'l aJiso serve Il'ext practice
deceit? Of what are
This is not so slight a matter
in the two-mile run and a fourth nasse, R.I.; Russell, Lyn. 23.1.
year as the Athletic .Chairman we afraid that we should more ~s many minds may likely make
220--L._H.-Westcott,
'P;
Stevens,
in the mile run.
of Zeta Chi. Costello, as a greatly fear what a man has to it. There is serious stuff here
Lyn; Squier, R.I.; -Bove, c. 25,6.
member of the wrestling squad, say when it is offered with sin- related
Besides Browning, Scliultz,
880--Peck,
Lyn; McGuire, P; Tracy,
intimately to what di;
remained undefoiated in wres- cerity and skill?
and Signore, Ted Squier also c; Varnet, B. 2:02.4.
tinguishes a 'human being. SureBerth2
Mile-Bouchard,
Lyn;
tling competition this past year.
scored iin two events for Rhode
ly his manhood ·qoes not come
i~~~~• F; Brownin,
R.I.; Roberts,
C.
The newly elected secretary
with his birth. Man is born to
Mile
Relay - Lyndon;
Fitchburg;
of, the M.A. A., Charles Fontes,
a sorry state. Life offers little to
3 :38.9.
Rhoda Island; Castleton.
is also a member of Rhode
prove him except the OPPortun{NH)
other
team scores: Plymouth
Island College's wrestliing team.
19, Castleton,
15; Fitchburg,
14; Gor1ty to love, to seek the truth and
ham, Marne, 7; Boston State, 5; and
The treasurer of the M. A. A.,
support it, and to 'live with
North
Adams,
3.
Lowell
failed
to
Gerald Guay will also be the
score.
courage. For the moment extreasurer of the senior class for
cept in the imponderably 1a{.gest
next year. Guay is a member
sense, love does not ente,r in.
of both soccer and track teams
But truth and courage do. On a
at lt. I. C'.
college campus the evident deOther individuals elected to
sire for the one and a demon(Continued from Page 3)
M. A. A. positions include Danstration of the other test and
that constructiy;e efforts wti.llbe ny Rivers, Organizational Board
define a true man or a true
Tom Hanley,
made towards the attainment of Representative;
woman.
Athletic Coordinator; and Terry
such leadership.
Morris, Publicity Chairman.
What grieves me now is the
"The institution
of honors
awareness that in this present
groups on campus should also
matter of the Helicon's table orf
be considered for the coming
contents - on which it apepars
year. Existing honors groups
t~at sometimes a literary magashould be made to become more
zme can be judged· - we have·
actiV'e, and perhaps some kind
turned our backs upon truth and
of leadership
honors groups
courage. Unhappily,1 we are tomay be established.
Tuesday-June
2
For Interested
day both deceitful and afraid
"To next year's student govCandidates
and the sad! fact is that we only
Wednesd·ay-June 3
ernment ·I extend my wishes for
deceive ourselves and are afraid
a successful and fruitful year,
of phantoms.
Tuesday, May 19
Thursda,y-June 4
and I urge the student body'
to whole - heartedly
support
Sincerely Yours,
1 :00 O'Cl'ock
their elected officers and to beErnest
Allison
come more actively concerned
Captain Bob Moon has led
wti.th the problems and betterDepartment of
the Rhode Island College tennis
ment of Rhode Island Colteam to a successful season.
lege."
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